
 

 
“Investment in travel is an investment in yourself.” 

Matthew Karsten, travel blogger 

 
1. Business Travel Discussion 

1. How often do you have to travel for work? Where do you usually travel to? How long do you go 
away for? 

2. Have you travelled to another country for work? If so, how did you find it? If not, would you like 
to? 

3. Do you enjoy travelling for work? Why or why not? 
4. What are some common reasons people take business trips? 
5. Which job roles are more likely to travel for business? 
6. When you take a business trip to another city/country, do you have time to explore the place? 
7. What has been your best experience travelling for work? 
8. What negative experiences have you had travelling for work? 

 



 

2. Business Travel Vocabulary 

• bleisure trip / bizcation (noun) – a business trip that combines work and pleasure (tourism). 
• business class vs economy class (noun) – business class refers to seating on a train or plane that 

has superior comfort and service at a higher cost; economy class refers to seating on a train or plane 
that has normal comfort ad service at a lower cost. 

• red-eye flight (noun) – a flight that travels during night hours. 
• jetlag (noun) – a sleep disorder as a result of travelling from one time zone to another. 
• travel expenses (noun) – money paid by a company to its employees to cover the cost of a business 

trip including accommodation, transport and food. 
• overnight (adjective) – from one day to the next. 

 
Using the vocabulary words above, complete the following sentences (remember to use the 
correct form of the word, e.g. verb conjugation or plural noun) 

1. Barcelona is a great city to spend a                               . It has great conference facilities and there’s 
so much to do and see in your free time. 

2. I love travelling in                                because you can extend your seat into a comfortable bed if 
you need to get some sleep before arriving, but I hate travelling in                                because my 
legs are too long to fit comfortably behind the seat in front! 

3. If you’re travelling from London to New York, it’s better to arrive a day earlier to give yourself 
time to recover from the                               . 

4. It’s difficult taking                                trips for work as my wife works late, so we have to arrange 
additional childcare. 

5. My company pays my                               , but only for the duration of the conference. If I want to 
stay longer, I have to pay that cost out of my own pocket. 

6. One benefit of taking a                                is that it saves on the cost of a hotel for a night. 
 
Advertising vocabulary comprehension questions 

1. Have you ever had a bleisure trip or a bizcation? Which cities would be good for this? 
2. Do you prefer to travel first class or economy when travelling for work? What’s the difference 

between business class and economy class on trains and planes? 
3. Have you experienced jetlag before? How long did it take to recover? 
4. How do you feel about red-eye flights? Why might they be more advantageous? 
5. Does your company pay travel expenses when you take a business trip? If so, what do they pay 

for? 
6. How do/would you feel about overnight stays when you travel for business? 

 
 
 



 

3. Video: How to Pack for a Business Trip 

You are going to watch a video by MR PORTER called “How to Pack for a Business Trip.” 
 
Watch the video here: https://yourenglishpal.com/blog/business-english-conversation-lesson-plan-
business-travel/ 
 
Watch the video and after, discuss the following questions: 

1. What clothes should you take on a business trip? 
2. Have you ever taken more than you need on a trip? What didn’t you need? 
3. When do you usually pack for a business trip: in advance or just before you leave? Does packing 

cause you stress? 
4. What toiletries do you need to take? How can you save space with these? 
5. How can you make sure your clothes don’t have creases in them after unpacking them? 
6. Have you ever forgotten something important when you’ve gone on a business trip? 

 
 

4.  Business Travel Conversation Questions 

1. Have you ever experienced any problems at airports? What kind of things can go wrong there? 
2. What kind of hotel do you think you should stay in on a business trip: a cheap hotel or a five-star 

hotel? Why? 
3. What are the most important factors to take into account when booking a hotel for a work trip? 
4. Should all businesspeople travel economy class to keep the costs to the business down? Why or 

why not? 
5. Would you ever apply for a job specifically because it involved a lot of travel? Or would that put 

you off applying? 
6. What risks should a company take into account before sending its employees on a business trip? 
7. Will advances in technology mean more or less business travel in the future? Why? 
8. How will the corporate travel industry recover from the global coronavirus pandemic? Will it 

ever? 
 
 

5. Business Travel Writing Task 

As the manager of your company’s corporate travel department, write a memo to all staff to explain the 
company’s travel expenses policy. Explain the type of travel, accommodation and other expenses they 
can claim for. Remind them of what they cannot claim for, including examples. In addition, include some 
information on security and guidance on possible problems they might encounter on their trip. 
 

https://yourenglishpal.com/blog/business-english-conversation-lesson-plan-business-travel/
https://yourenglishpal.com/blog/business-english-conversation-lesson-plan-business-travel/


 

6. Business Travel Answers 

 
2. Vocabulary 

1. bleisure trip / bizcation 
2. business class, economy class 
3. jetlag 
4. overnight 
5. travel expenses 
6. red-eye flight 


